Current centralized restoration schemes are unsuitable for the increase of scale and complexity of networks. A novel distributed network partition scheme is proposed in this paper. In this scheme, a largescale network can be partitioned into some wheellike sub-networks with nuclear nodes. In wheellike sub-networks, ring links and spoke links could provide reciprocal safeguard. Based on such structure, different distributed restoration schemes can be combined for failure restoration. The proposed partition approach has been implemented through computer simulation, and it was tested on practical national-scale optical networks. The simulation result shows that this scheme is practicable and effectual.
Introduction
The development of mesh networks technology makes optical networks more complex and more vulnerable. Current centralized restoration schemes need to collect information of entire network, so it's difficult for centralized restoration scheme to suit with the increasing scale and complexity of networks. Obviously, failure detection and restoration are processed in local district. Distributed restoration is an optimized management just for resources of local network, so distributed restoration could find and restore failure efficiently. Therefore, the trend of restoration scheme in large-scale optical networks is to study distributed restoration schemes [1] - [3] .
Two issues have to be solved for implementing distributed restoration [4] . The first issue, sub-network partition, is to partition a large-scale optical network into some sub-networks. The second issue, restoration, is to construct independent distributed restoration subsystems with corresponding algorithm of failures diagnosis and routing restoration. A number of existing restoration methods can be adopted in sub-networks restoration schemes expediently. How to construct good model of sub-network and execute network partition are pivotal problems to be dealt with, so the first issue is our concern.
A novel graph partition scheme for distributed restoration, Wheellike Sub-networks Partition (WSP), is proposed in this paper. The major idea of WSP is that a largescale network can be divided into a certain number of ringlike sub-networks with outer circular chain and fanlike subnetworks with outer arc chain. Each sub-network has a nu- clear node. For example, NET1 (shown in Fig. 1 ) can be partitioned into two ringlike sub-networks and a fanlike subnetwork as shown in Fig. 2 . Node 3, node 9 and node 13 are nuclear nodes. Each nuclear node has an outer chain. Outer chain is connected nuclear node with links. In this way, these sub-networks are similar to wheels. The name of WSP (Wheellike Sub-networks Partition) is derived from that. Therefore, the relevant nuclear node is named as hub node. The node in outer chain is named as ring node. The link between nuclear nodes and outer chain is named as spoke link. The link between nodes of outer chain is named as ring link.
As shown in Fig. 2 , link failures or node failures are easy to be restored in such wheellike sub-networks. For example, if there are failures in path 1-2-5, then 1-3-5 is usable backup path, and if there are failures in path 5-3-4, then path 5-2-1-4 is usable backup path. It's obvious that ring links and spoke links can constitute diversified loop in wheellike sub-networks. Therefore ring links and spoke links could provide reciprocal safeguard. By using WSP, any failure in large network can be converted into a failure in sub-network. Within sub-network, hub node and ring nodes save information of resource and connection dynamically by online communication, so failure can be located and restored quickly.
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Spoke link is private for each wheellike sub-network and ring link may be private in one sub-network or shared by two sub-networks. So if spoke link or private ring link fail, single sub-network can start restoration directly. For ring link used by two sub-networks, its neighbor nodes record information of two sub-networks. By using the information, neighbor nodes can judge which sub-network will start restoration firstly when the shared ring link fail.
Graph Partition Approach

Topology Pre-Operation
Connectivity degree of sub-networks is a pivotal factor for sub-works to restore local failures. A straightforward rule is followed by any restoration scheme, whether for links failure or nodes failure. That is the old work path before restoration and the new work path after restoration could form into a closed loop. Therefore, we should keep closed loops passing any two nodes of each sub-network after large-scale network partition. This means connectivity degree of link of each sub-network can't less than 2 [5] . In order to extend application of WSP scheme into varied network topology, pre-operation of network topology is adopted before graph partition.
The first step is to clear off nodes whose degree is 1 (shown in Fig. 3 ). To these nodes, 100% backup method has to be used.
The second step is to clear off cutsets whose element is only one link. The single link and two neighbor nodes are united into a new node, as shown in Fig. 4 . To these single links, 100% backup method has also to be used.
The last step is to clear off nodes whose degree is 2, as shown in Fig. 5 . When these nodes or their neighbor links are restored, all backup paths must pass through two neighbor nodes. For example, if there are failures in link 1-2 or node 1, any backup path must pass through node 2 and node 3. Then nodes whose degree is 2 and their two neighbor links are united into a new link. The reserved neighbor nodes preserved information of cleared links and nodes.
It's obvious that pre-operation not change physical network but just modify network topology. The aim of preoperation is to make management of network resource more efficient and more rational. After all nodes of large-scale network are pre-operated, connectivity degree of this network is no less than 3. The pre-operation ensures that there is a loop passing any two nodes in each sub-network.
NET2 is NET1 after pre-operation, as shown in Fig. 6 . Node 15 and node 16 are cleared.
Without special explanation, the "original network" in this paper refers to the network after pre-operation. Original network is the object to be partitioned.
Algorithm of Constructing Outer Chain
As above explanation, wheellike sub-network is composed of hub node and outer chain. Outer chain is exclusive to a Fig. 3 Step 1 of pre-operation.
Fig. 4
Step 2 of pre-operation.
Fig. 5
Step 3 of pre-operation. certain hub node, so the process of graph partition equals to the process of hub nodes search. Thus how to confirm outer chain for a certain hub node is primary problem to be solved before partition.
For a node n of original network G, the set of it's neighbor nodes is S(n). Algorithm of searching outer chain of node n, R(n), is as following. In addition, a demonstration is given using NET2. For example, we choose node 3 as node n, corresponding S(3) is {1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 4}.
Clear off n from G, R = ∅. A node s 1 is chosen from
S (n) randomly. In this paper, s 1 is a node whose serial number is least one. Let t = s 1 , R = R ∪ t, S = S − s 1 , where t is a transfer variable. For example, we choose node 1 of NET2 as s 1 . 2. We assume that each link has equal length. The nearest node to t, s s , is chosen from S using Dijkstra's shortest algorithm [6] . Then the shortest path between t and s s is acquired. Update t with s s and let R = R ∪ t,S = S − s s . Node 2 of NET2 is selected as s s . The shortest path between node 1 and node 2 is 1-2. 3. Repeat step 2 until S = ∅. Let R 1 = R.
Thus we can get a sequence of neighbor nodes of node n, R 1 (R 11 , R 12 , ..., R 1n ) and a set of shortest paths between each two adjacent nodes of R 1 , (P 11 , P 12 , P 13 , . . . , P 1(n−1) ). Such paths constitute a longer path P 1 , P 1 = P 11 ∪ P 12 ∪ P 13 ∪ ... ∪ P 1(n−1) . P 1 is cleared off from original network G. P 2 that is the shortest path between R 11 and R 1n is searched in G. If P 2 does not exist or if the number of included nodes in P 2 or in any segment path of P 1 is longer than half of sum of P 1 and P 2 , then R 1 is a outer arc chain, R f (n). The relevant sub-network is a fanlike sub-network whose hub node is node n. Otherwise, a loop P(n) can be constituted with P 1 and P 2 which is the outer circular chain R r (n). The relevant sub-network is a ringlike sub-network whose hub node is node n.
For example, R 1 of node 3 in NET2 is {1, 2, 5, 7, 4}. P 1 is a path of 1-2-5-6-7-4 and P 2 is another path of 4-1. Thus we get R r (3) which is a loop of 1-2-5-6-7-4-1.
Algorithm of Graph Partition
Perfect result of partition is that every sub-network is a ringlike sub-network, because ringlike sub-network has more restoration resource. But not all nodes could have outer circular chain in practice and some may have outer arc chain that served as hub nodes in fanlike sub-networks. Hence ringlike sub-networks are selected firstly as more as possible, and then fanlike sub-networks are selected secondly. Detail partition process is given as follows.
1. Breadth First Search (BFS, Ref. [6] ) algorithm, is adopted to construct BFS tree of G, T G , with a top node which is chosen from G randomly. For example, BFS tree of NET2 using node 1 as top node is shown as Fig. 7 . 2. N r is searched form T G as a hub node of ringlike subnetwork. How to judge a competent node as a hub node of ringlike sub-network is based on the criterion explained in 2.2. The searching order is from top to down and from left to right. A ringlike sub-network can be composed of N r , R r (N r ) and relevant spoke. N r and all nodes included in R r (N r ) are removed from T G . 3. Repeat step 2 and select ringlike sub-networks one by one until all nodes of T G are searched. Thus all ringlike sub-networks are found. In NET2, there are two ringlike sub-networks whose hub nodes are node 3 and node 9 respectively. 4. Remove spent nodes from G. Spent nodes means the nodes whose every link have been used by subnetworks. Then fanlike sub-networks will be found from residual network, G r . 5. The node with largest degree is selected as N f which is a hub node of fanlike sub-network. A fanlike subnetwork can be composed of N f , R f (N f ) and relevant spoke links. Spent nodes are removed from G r . 6. Repeat step 5, until G r is empty.
In NET2, there is a fanlike sub-network whose hub node is node 13.
After pre-operation, the connectivity degree of G is no less than 3. This condition ensures that original network can be partitioned into some ringlike sub-networks and some fanlike sub-networks without remnant.
Whole process of graph partition is finished. The result of partition of NET1 is shown as Fig. 2. 
Computer Simulation Results
This proposed scheme, WSP, has been tested by simulation. China national-scale optical network used in Ref. [7] , as shown in Fig. 8 , is selected as the test system. China net- work has 39 nodes. After pre-operation, new topology of China network become a graph with 32 nodes. The set of cleared nodes is {1, 2, 3, 5, 14, 39, 34}.
The China national-scale optical network can be partitioned into nine wheellike sub-networks. They are five ringlike sub-networks and four fanlike sub-networks. The result of partition is shown as Fig. 9. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a novel efficient optical networks partition method, WSP, has been proposed and tested successfully in china national-scale optical network. The major idea of WSP is that a large-scale network can be divided into a certain number of annular or fan-shaped sub-networks and each sub-network has a hub node. The simulation result shows that this scheme is practicable and effectual. As the primary problem, sub-networks partition is considered mainly in this paper. Based on this structure, different restoration schemes can be combined for sub-networks restoration.
